RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to sections 26, 30, 31, and 32, T23S R6W, W1/2, Tillamook and Yamhill Counties, Oregon.

POST, now missing, from which a:

50" Fir bears N25E 74 lks; now 67" stamp bears N27E, scribe marks BT T22 exposed.
8" V. Maple bears S70E 55 lks, now missing.
30" Hemlock bears S10W 56 lks, now missing.
12" Hemlock bears N60W 19 lks, now 24" stub 12' high, bears N72E, parts of scribe marks S and W exposed on edge of face.

RESTORED CORNER AND BEARING TREES

Set 1½" x 3½" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T22 R5W S50 S29 S30 S31 S32 1935 5511," 2½' in ground. Raised mound of stone around corner pipe, from which a:

49" Fir stump bears S55°20'W 157.6'; scribed T28 R5W S31 BT RE 28ll.
51" Fir stump bears N55W 32.6'; scribed T28 R5W S30 BT.
66" Fir stump bears N22E 81.1'; scribed T28 R5W S29 BT.
60" Fir stump bears S14°30'E 95.4'; scribed T28 R5W S28 BT.

Placed an Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 66" Fir stump BT and marked it: Sec 29 T28 R6W Sec Cor 81.1 Ft. S32 E3.

Dated August 15, 1932.

This corner was restored by [Signature], under my direction.

Don L. Davis  Assistant Forest Engineer

Present and witnessed by [Signature], Compassman.

Present and witnessed by [Signature], Chainman.